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FIRED- - BY FRICTION. WE INVITE ATTENTIONWORK IN CONGRESS, WE INVITE ATTENTION
--TO OUR STOCK OFCIIAS. Jl. JONES, Editor and Prop'tor.

; IJTIBID AT THB P06T-OFTI- O At OHASIXJTT.
. C, AS SSOOZTD-CLAS- B M ATTXB.1 IHIOIES

FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,
Which l nrw full and complete. We keep the best Goods made., will sell them at the lowest possible
Ourtock Embraces a full Mne ot Goods of all grades, and of various styles and prices, being well atia

general rule, to guard and protect our
interest) in common with the Interests
of every other section of the . Union,
and this is the reason in main why the
South is Democratic. Still at the last
Presidential election it was due solely
to the course of so-call- ed Democrats of
New York Boss Kelly, of New York
city, and Boss McLaughlin, of Brook-
lyn thatihe country was again turned
over for another four years to the ten-
der mercies of Radicalism, regardless

the well known fact that our section
the special object of the hatred and

malignity of the Radical party. Most
emphatically on that occasion was the
South sorely wounded in the house of

friends.
"It i3 evident, therefore, that while

Sjuth remains in poverty as com-

pared with the North to which the
war was a blessing as great as it was a
most serious disaster to the South-s- he

can hope for nothing in the politi-
cal world beyond being a hewer of
wood and drawer of water. In cases
where her interests happen to be ident-
ical with those of the North, such as the
improvement of the Mississippi river,

instance, she will receive some con

ui uiu brum vl uur aawmvuK.

BURGESS NICHOLS,
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL DE4LEB IN

ALL KINDS OF

n mm in:
BEDDING, &C.

A FULL LINK OF

CHEAP BEDSTEADS,
LOUNGES,

IfKLOR and CHAMBER SUITS. COF- -
LN8 of all kinds on hand. No. B WestTrade street, Charlotte, North Carolina.
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Statesvi lie, TST. C,
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--LARGEST STOCK-- :
of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

IV THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION WITH ANY
JOBBERS IN TBE COUNTRY. THEY WILL BE GLAD TO

QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.mar 18 ly

GMT OPPORTUNITY !

As My Fall Goods are Now kimn and as I k
PRESSED FOR ROOM,

And must have it, I will OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF STTIMilMIEIR. S

At very low figures. It Includes a large assortment of

Men's and Boys Low Quartered SHOES of all Styles and Qualities.

Also, all LADIES' SLIPPER 3 serge and fox goods at

J. MOYER'S BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
jsr Two of the finest SHOW CASKS In the city, for sale by J. MOYER.
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THB SENATE PASSES THE NAVAL
APPROPRIATION BILL.

The House Passes a Number ol Bills of
Little Public Interest, and Takes a
Recess Before Tackling Pension
Bills.
Washington, July 31 Senate.

Hoar reported with an amendment
from the judiciary committee the Sen-
ate bill to prevent and punish counter-
feiting within the United States of is
notes, bonds and other securities of for-
eign governments.

The committee adds a section pun-
ishing with not more than a $3,000 fine,
and one year's imprisonment at hard
labor, persons conyicted of having such
notes in their possession with intent to
pass them or deliver them to others
that they may be circulated. The
amendment prevailed and the bill pass-
ed.

The Naval appropriation bill was
proceeded with, pursuant to the agree-
ment of Saturday. The debate to con-
tinue under the five minute rule and
voting to begin at 3 o'clock.

The pending amendment offered by
Plumb was intended to require the con-
tractor or builder of a ship to discharge

obligation of the use of the patent,
and leave the government to settle the
indefinite obligation. It was agreed to.

Butler moved to amend it so as to re-
quire the Secretary of the Navy instead

selling condemned vessels to report
Congress at the next session such

vessels as he may find unfit for use. The
amendment prevailed without objec-
tion.

On motion of Mahone, a provision
was inserted directing the Secretary of
the Navy to asoertain and report to the
next Congress upon what terms ad-
ditional lands and water front contigu-
ous to the Norfolk Navy Yard and
necessary for the construction of a wet
dock can be had.

Hoar moved to insert a provision au-
thorizing the commissions of two naval
officers and one civilian to report what
navy yards can be abolished. The com-
mission is to state the value of each of
the yards, with reference to the ma-
chinery on hand, depths of water, pres-
ent working condition, advantages and
disadvantages as a naval station, value
for defensive purposes, etc. Agreed to
without objection.

Bayard moved to strike out the item
empowering the Secretary of the Navy

close useless Navy Yards, transfer
perishable stores and property to other
yard3, and directing him to report the
facts upon which he acts to Congress.

Bayard's motion prevailed, yeas 31,
nays 24. The Republicans voting aye
were, Anthony, Blair, Cameron, of
Penna., Conger and Lapham, Morrill
and Van Wyck. The Democrats voting

were Beck and Slater.
At 3 o'clock Morgan made an ineffec-

tual effort to obtain a formal extension
time for debate on the offering of

and acting upon amendment?. He then
proceeded with brief explanations of
their purpose.

Plumb moved to insert a proviso re-

pealing all laws providing for the pro-
motion and increase of pay on the re-

tired list. Agreed to.
A number of proposed amendments

were ruled out upon a question of order.
The bill was reported to the Senate and

amendments made in the commit-
tee of whole were concurred in except
one offered by Beck, reducing the ap-
propriation for finishing the Mianan-toma- h

and other iron clads, from
$400,000 and stopping further

proceedings under contracts of March
1877. Upon this a separate vote up-

on concurrence which was demanded
resulted, yeas 32, nays 23.

So the amendment was retained in
the bill. All the votes in the negative
were given by Republicans.

Cameron, of Wisconsin. Ingalls, Sher-
man and Van Wyck, with Davis, of Il-
linois, voted aye with the Democrats.

Kellogg and Sewell were paired with
Lamar and McPherson respectively.

Bayard moved to strike out of the
item giving the Secretary of the Navy
the discretion to place officers when not

sea or on furlough, as well as on
leave of absence or waiting orders,
the part relating to furlough pay.
He said that in other grades
an officer received two-third- s, but when
on furlough only one-ha- lf pay, and
that this was an arbitrary discretion
which had sometimes been abused. He
instanced a case within his knowledge
in which an officer had been cut down
to half-pa- y for having given testimony
that a secretary did not like.

Hale maintained the necessity for
discriminating in grades and denied
that the lower was regarded as punish-
ment.

Bayard's motion was adopted by a
vote of 27 to 26.

The bill then passed on a iivavoce
vote.

The sundry civil bill was then taken
up. The bill was read for action on the
committee amendments. After 21
pages had been disposed of the bill was
laid aside until with the ex-
pectation that it will then be com-
pleted.

Allison, from the conferenp. nn lhA
legislative appropriation bill reported a
disagreement and the Senate conferees
were

Adjourned.
House Under the call of States the

following bills were introduced and re-
ferred :

By Townshend, of Hlinois, proposinga constitutional amendment for theelection of United States Senators by
the people of the States.

Speer, of Georgia. aDoronriatinor flunn -
000 as an expression of the apprecia-tion of the government for the servicesof Dr. Crawford W. Long, of Georgia,
in the discovery and first use of anae-
sthesia in surgical operations. i

The committee on Foreign affairs reported a joint resolution requesting the'
President to open negotiations withVenezuela with a view to the revivalof the treaty of 1866, and the appoint-ment of a new mixed commission to sitin Washington ; the new commissionto complete the work of the old one andto investigate the charges of fraudagainst that commission. The resolu-
tion was referred to th
the whole, and leave was granted to filea minority report
; The House then proceeded to oonsider
the bills on the Speaker's table, and a
number of bills were passed, none of
which were of public, interest

The committee on appropriations reZtv:Jyi?FS$60,000 to supply tDe aeticiency in the
appropriation for fees of the United
States AJisirict Attorneys. I'assed.

The House then at 4.35 took a recess
until 8 o'clock. The evening session to
be for the consideration of pension bills.

Failure ofR. B. Andrews & Co.
Raleigh, July 31. R. B. Andrews &

Co.. clothiers, of this city have assigned
to Chester G. Whiting. Amount of pre-
ferred debts 030,000. Unsecured not
stated. Assets are supposed to be very
large.

John II. Respass Nominated.
Raleigh, July 31. The Liberal Con-

vention of the first congressional dis-
trict nominated for Congress John B.
Respass, an old line Republican.

Weather.
Washington, July 31. For the South

Atlantic States: Partly cloudy weath-
er, local rains, variable winds, nearly
stationary temperature ana pressure. ,

A wisS Womsn . '
Will try and preserve her charms. SI e may lack
classic outline of form, but she shou'd use SOZO-
DONT. and retain the beauty and usefulness of
her teeth. A line set of teeth is one of the Utfi.estcharms:aozopowwaidosw).

An Editors Gumma.

Great Flour Mills Destroyed.
New York, July 31. The great flour

mill of Hecker Bros., extending from
Cherry to Water streets, on Pike street,
was totally burned to-da-y, along with
several neighboring buildings, the prin-
cipal one ofwhich was the spice mill of
Sauger, Beers & Fisher, and a number
of tenements on Cherry street Heck-er'-s

loss is between four hundred and
six hundred thousand dollars. Insur-
ance five hundred thousand well dis-
tributed. Sauger, Beers & Fisher's loss

stated at one hundred thousand dol-
lars. Other losses will bring the aggre-
gate to nearly a million. The fire
originated in the ninth story of Heck-er'-s

mill, which was ten stories high,
and was caused by friction among the
machinery for cleaning wheat. About
600 men were employed in the mill, all
of whom escaped, although some were
driven to the fire escapes on the
outside of the building. One fireman
had a leg broken and several were pros-
trated by heat The heat was so in-

tense that the men could not approach
near enough to attempt to save Heck-er'-s

mill. With forty engines at work
all they could do was to prevent a
spreadof the fire. Among the minor
losses was the seaman's exchange,
$5,000.

Arabi Pasha and the Khedive.
London, July 31. An Alexandria

dispatch to the Central News says Ara-
bi Pasha is still parleying with the
Khedive. The latter has intimated that
no terms will be accepted except an un-

conditional surrender. ;

An old doctor's s4vlce.- -It was thla: "Trust In
God and keep jour bowels open." Fox this pur-
pose many an eld doctor has advised the habitu-
ally cosUve to take Kldnej-Wo- rt for no other
remedy so effectually overcomes this condition,
and that without the distress and griping which
ether medicines cause. It Is a radical core for
piles. Don't fail to use It. Exchange.

Malaria, Chills and Fever, end Bilious attacks
positively cured with Emory's Standard Cure Pills

an Infallible remedy; never fall to cure the
most obstinate, long-standi- cases, causing no
griping or purging: they are mild and efficient,
certain In their action and harmless In ail cases;
they effectually cleanse the system, and give new
life and tone to the body. As a household reme-
dy they are unequaled. ' For Liver Complaint their
equal is not known; one box will have a wonder-
ful effect on the worst case. They are used and
prescribed by Physicians, and sold by Druggists
everywhere, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's Lit-

tle C&tharlc Pills, best ever made, only 15 cents.
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau street, New York.

jun21 d eod 6m&w

How Uoneatr Is tbe Beat Policy.
The Inauguration of the Monthly Grand Draw-

ings of the Louisiana State Lottery Company at
the time of its inception (with Its thus seemingly
unnecessarily liberal offer of prizes,) was a very
bold undertaking for those times. But tbe honest,
Intelligent and reliable management has never
failed to perform to the moment, and to the letter
all that it has promised, and now reaps its reward
for its fidelity, in having deservedly the entire con-
fidence of tbe public from the St Lawrence to the
eulf of Mexico, and from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific. Gen'ls G. T. Beauregard, of Louisiana, and
Jubal A. Early, of Virginia, have tbe sole manage-
ment of the drawings, and So, or any $1 fraction
of it, sent to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.,
will receive prompt attention. The next event oc
curs on Tuesday, August 8th.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
JULY 81, 1883

PRODUCE.

Charleston -- Spirits Turpentine steady, sales at
40Vc bosln quiet, strained and good strained,

1.45e81.60.
WrunseTOH-Spirit- s Turpentine steady. at40&

Rosin firm, SI. 40 for strained; 81.60 for good
strained. Tar steady, at 8 L 90. Ciude Turpentine
steady, at S1.7& for hard; 82.75 for yellow dip;
$2.75 for virgin. Corn-stea- dy; prime white
81. 12V; mixed 5--

BAXTTKOHa noon Flour dull and unchanged;
Howard street and Western super 83 00883-75- ;

extra 84. 00885. 00; family ft5.25$6.oO: City
Mills, super $8.00S3.75; extra 84.00388.75;
Bio brands S3 00S6.26. Wheat Southern
lower and active; Western advanced, part of the
advance lost and closed steady; Southern red
81.10981.12; amber Sl.116Sl.13; No. 1 Mary
land Sl.ll asked; No. 2 Western winter red
spot. Com Southern lower and
quiet- western steady and dull; Southern white
S1.00S81 02; Southern jellow 8tt89.

Biltixohi night Uats, uiet and easy;
Southern 60366; Western white 6436(5; mixed
62363; Pennsylvania 63366. Provisions -- steady;
mess pork, $22 253823. 26. Bulk meats should-
ers and clear rib sides, packed 1131 8. Bacon
shoulders 12; clear rib sides 15V; hams l6Vk3
iowi. iara rennea 14. uonee wrong; mo ear-go-es

ordinary to fair 81A39 Sturar higher; A
soft 90b. whiskey steady, at 81-1- Freights to
laverpooi, quiet ana steaay.

COTTON.

Galywtoh- - Quiet; middling 12Vfec; low mid-
dling 12e; good ordinary llfec; net receipts
14; gross zu; saies zi: stock 1,682; ex
ports coastwise ; u ureat Britain ; to
continent ; to France ; to channel

Nobtolk Steady ; middling 1 2 7-- 1 6c; net rec'pts
146. eross 146; stock 1,924; exports coast-
wise 885; sales ; exports to Great Britain

; to continent .

Baxtosobm Dull; middling 12 18-- 1 6c; tow mid-
dling 125fec; good ordinary Hide; net receipts
toss 10: sales : stock 7 543: exports

coastwise ; spinners : exports to Great
Britain : to continent .

Boston Steady; middling 13c; low middling
12Uc: mod ordinary llc: net receipts 88;
gross 625; sales : stock 5.800; exports to
Great Britain ; to France .

Wtt.mtwoto- w- Oiilflt : middling 1214c: low mid
dllng 11 1816c; good ordinary 10 15 16c; receipts
7; gross 7; sales ; stock 856; exports
muMm 1 H9 to Great Britain -- i to
continent .

IinT.TwT.TWTi Oulftt: mlddltaff lSlfcc; low
middling 12ttc: good ordinary llAc: net

; gross 402; bjuo ,
ports Great Britain : to continent .

a. .,mn Blaalf! mtM1lnr 19ta: low mid- -

itn iiiw.. KJd ordinary lOluc: net receipts
238; gross 238: sales 15; stock 1.056;

Trxirta coastwise 583: to Great Britain
to France : to continent .

r. swr .lira OnlAt- - middling 12ilC; lOW

middling 12Ste; good ordinary Hike; net recel
26;171: stoss 532; saies 100; swo

xnorta to Great Britain ;to STanoo ;

coastwise ; to continent to chan- -

nel .
n..t.. lX11r,n 1 QU. low mlddllnS

ordinary Hlfee; net receipts 28,
",C,o8Q0Qr stock 1.210: exports

T'rranoe --- -; to Great Britain
to continent .
mprt Steady; luidditriK I2; low mid--

dllng 12VIC5 pod or'-- ' " ; net
sales

receipts

68: gross 68; t Ut- "- ?
stock 4.878.

middling 12c; low mld-di-S

ood, orttof ni nti. 11:

hirmnu - ; 1 10 .

-Onlnt: middling 1244! ' iia
miTip lac: food ordlnary-iiw- e net receipts

ues iu; "
" mjvi 170: to Great Brttaai

.' t- -
to continent to France
nel . '

Niw YOM--p!; sales 72; mWdllng up-

lands 1 2 I846clddnng orlsans 18 eo

reatnet receipts 734; exports io
ana- - to Franoe : to continent

700; to channel --7.UTmwiNoori-Hwlei- ste tojoe sup-Olle- d;

7 d; mtdditng ns

7Ud; salesy 10,000; speculattoa sad-por- ts

2.000; receipts 4.000; AmertcM
rjplands low middlln emus: Julj JgNgJJ
7aQ)7 3 64d7 2-- 6d

Atogustt 7 HJldaTd: August u

November and
n.nhnr a An haa- - TVcemoer auu January

: January and February February
and March 6 42-64- d. .Futures nat.

c-- c.i.o nf American cotton
8.60b7Dplands iow middling clause: July de-

livery : July and August , Aug-

ust 6 rieptember and Oc-

tober-
and September 88-84- d;

; Oc ober and November - - .

November and December S December and
January ? Jnnnarv and FeDruary
February and March : March and a Dril
6 43 64d; May and June 6 48-64- d. Futures closed
uaroiy sir aar,

FDTURKS.

Nsrw York Net ' seceipts 48: gross 811
Futures dosed steady; sales 60.000 bales.
August 12.720.78
September 12.419 42
October lt.81Q.82
November 11.62 63
December;.... ...-- ; 11 630.64
January 11.720.78
February . 11:85 00
March . J. ll.W7S.lW
April.... 13.0WlZi.ll
May...,
June.
July.... .... .1.... v

'
. FINAHCIAL.

xehaiifte, v : K 4.85
Governments Irregular In the main

but lower
New g's 1.01
Four and a half per cento,. 1.145b
Fonr per cents, ...j., ,, , 1 20JA;
Money t.. owjtq
State bonds without features f, ... . !5
Sub-treasu-ry baUoces Ool4 J. (;

" Siucxs-Fa- bly active an4 firm:'
7W

AlMmma--ei- &s A. inall.., .. o
Aialjama-rCla- ss B, fi's 1.1 R

j
X.

I

we luvihe an w giro us cau auu isusi; tuBiuseives

m

East Tennessee 11
Georgia. 1.65k
Illinois Central. 1.871
Lake 8hore 1.J4J4
Louisville and Nashville 7418
Memphis and Charleston., j 55
Nashville and Chattanooga 63ft
New York Central. 1.85V&
Pittsburg. 1.88
Richmond and Allegheny 24Vi
Richmond and Danville 1.14
Rock Island - 1.33
South Carolina Brown Consols 1.08M
west Point Terminal. 01 v
Wabash. St. Louts A Padfta. 67
Wabash. St Louis & Pacific preferr'd 67lfe
western union. sow

CITY COTTON MAREKF.

Office ot Thk Obbbbvkr. 1

Chaklottx, August l. 1882.
The market yesterday closed steady at the fol

lowing quotations:
Good Middling. 12
auqcuing.... 1214
Strict low middling. I2V8
Low mtnonne 12
Storms and Tinges 8311

Sales yesterday 47 bales.

vuqs and plejatctues.

FRESH MINERAL WATER

Both Foreign and Domestic,
Just Received, at

Dr.J.H.McAden's Drug Store

gARATOGA yiCHY.

From Saratopn Springs. N. Y. A new water re- -
BemDiing me import ea Vichy. Recommended

as an antacid; cures dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, la a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,

Hathorn Natural -- Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al-

terative and In all forms of dyspepsia.
ALSO,

CASKS CONGRESS WATXR,

2 Q CASKS ROCK BRIDGE ALUM,

2 Q CASKS BTJITALO LITHIA.

And a fall supply of

IMPORTED APOLLINARS

Hnnyadi Janos Waters.

THE GREAT EUROPEAN K0VELTY I

JTUNYADI JANOS.

THK BKST NATURAL APXRTKNT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

Don. A wine glass full before breakfast.

The Lai "HunysdlJanos. Baron Llebig af-
firms that its richness in aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters."

The British Medical Journal "Hunyadi Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water."

Prqf. Ytrehou, Berlin. "Invariably good and
prompt success; most valuable."

Prof. Bamberger, Vienna. "I have prescribed
these writers with remarkable success."

Prof. Scanwni, Wunzburg. I prescribe none
bat this."

Prof. Lander BrwUon, U. D., F. B. London.
"More pleasant than Its rivals, and surpasses

D, r. M. 8., Royal innury Hos-plta- l,

Netley. "Preferred to Pullna and Fried-rtchshal- l."

JOHN HTMcADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist

North Tryon St. - - CHABLOTTK, N. C

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
in... .n Mn Mt wAtnr Inst as fresh and spark- -

UnVwwhet flows from'the spring at Saratoga.
in iakm) block tin reservoirs

wwchwe reTn al soon as" emptied to be refilled
ameTer7WOek- - DruggWandChe'S'st.

Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and eompfteot druggists, day or night.
July2S

FOR THE TEETH
Oelo Cherry Tooth Paste,

SOZODONT.
R. H. JORDAN & CO'S.,

Jul8 Druggists.

MOCKING BIRD
f7OOD and Canary Seed In pound packages,
J? fresh. Also, tea gravel ior Diro. cages.

R. H. JORDAN & CO ,

jul8 Tryon street.

BURNETT'S
--AOCOA1NK. Creole Hair Restorer, Avers' and
J Hall's Hplr Vigor, and Parker's Hair Baisam.

R. H. JORDAN ft CO..
lu!8 Druggists.

COLGATE'S VIOLET
WM8R. H. JOB DAN A WS

Jul8 Tryon Street.

A FULL STOCK OF
T7RENCH and American Toilet Soaps, Puns ana
JO Powder Boxes of n n man.

ul8 B H. JOKOA a uu., Druggists.

NOTICE.
P.C. Shuford and wife, and others.

vs.

A. M. Powell, et al.
X) Y Virtue of an order of the Superior Court,
U held for the county of catawna, bpnng Term ;
1882. notice Is hereby given that the undersigned.
ReHrees, will meet at the coirt house, In NewtoB
on

TUESDAY, THJC 1st DAY OF AUGUST

next, to receive evidence and proofs of all debts
aealnst the partnership described in the plead
ings In said causes, to-wi- t: Tate, Powell 4 Co.,
uiayweiL, rowen & uo., uatawna Manufacturing
Company, Powell & Shuford and A. M. Powell.
All creditors of either of said firms, will present
their claims to the undersigned at said time and
place, witn proper proois tnereor.

Also at said time and place we will proceed to
take, and state tbe accounts of the liabilities and
assets of said partnerships above named.

G. F. BASON,
R J. 8HIPP,

un24 Referees.

FRESH ROASTING EARS,

New Sweet Potatoes, Fine Peaches,

AND NXW CBIZ3F., at

S. M. HOWELL'S.
Jul28

JMPORTANT TO HOU3EXEKPKR&

Death to Insects, such as Flies. Ants. Roaches,
Fleas, Bed Bags. Mosquitoes, &, by using tbe
Persian Insect Powder :Ior sale at

WILDIH'8 Drug Store.
Comer Trade and College Streets.

JUST RICUYSD. "7
' A large lot of fice'y selected Cigars, where all
e&n be suited in a smoke, at ;

WILDXR'S Prog Store.
Corner Trade and College Streets.

tt

Bingham School,
ESTABLISHED 1st 173,

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1. 1882.

DEMOCRATIC IMOJMINEES.

Election November 1th, 1882.
of

FOR CONGRESSMAN AT LABGK: is
RISDEN TYLER BENNETT, of Anson.

JOB JUDGE SUPREME COUBT:
THOMAS RVFFIN, of Orange. her

FOB SUPERIOR COUBT JUDG1S:

1t District JAB. E. SHEPHERD, of Washington. the
2d " - FRED. PHILIPS, of Edgecombe.
Ud " ALLMAND A. McKOY, of Sampmm.
4th " JAMES O. MacKAE, of Cumberland.
fth " JOHN A. GILMER, cf Guilford,
tith " WM. M. 8HIPP, of Mecklenburg.

FOB SOLICITORS:

1 District-JO- HN H. BLOUNT, of Perquimans.
2d - WM- O. BOW EN, of Northampton.
M " SWIFT GALLOWAY, of Greene.
4th " -J- AMES D. McIYEH, of Moore,
bth " FRED N. STRUDWIOK, of Orange, for
tith " F. I. OSBORNE, Qf Mecklenburg.

The printing of the census report of rive
1880 will cost $1,000,000.

England owns 176,600 shares of the ure
Suez Canal, which cost her $17,600,000. But

The present session of Congress is the
longest in twenty years except that in the
'76, which lasted till August 15th.

The Canadian Parliament has sent she

an address to the Queen asking her to
accord home rule to Ireland. L

gi
It is estimated that the tornadoes and

hailstorms that visited the Northwest
in June killed 150 people, wounded 400

and damaged property to the amount
Of $5,000,000.

Senator Cameron, of Pennsylvania,
don't debate much, but when he has is

any measure that he wants run through be
the Senate he is a liberal dispenser of
champagne.

Miss Anna Parnell, another sister of
Charles S. Parnell. is dangerously ill in
Dublin, from brain fever, brought on
by the announcement of the sudden
death of her sister. -

The Atlanta Herald says "there prom
ises to be right large gang of Indepen
dents in the next Georgia legislature."
This will be in keeping with an inde-
pendent "organized Democrat" for Gov
ernor.

i he cotton crop ot Egypt averages
200,000,000 of pounds annually, her ex
portations of which about 25,000,000
pounds, while her cotton seed sold to
England amounted to about $10,000,000.

The war cuts off this supply.

Mr. A. McL. Morrison, of Shoe Heel, to
Robeson county, writes the Raleigh
News and Observer that there is not a
word of truth in the statement publish-
ed recently in the Greensboro Patroit,
that Wm. Robeson, a young farmer,
while on a spree split his wife's head
open with an axe.

Horace Shields, colored, was convict-
ed at Chattanooga, last week, of bor-

rowing an umbrella from another col-

ored gentleman, and failing to return it
for which he wa3 sentenced to the
penitentiary for one year. Somebody
must have been borrowing umbrellas
from that judge. To

The Democratic Congressional con-

vention for the 8th district will meet at
Asheville next Thursday. The Citizen
says the names of the following gentle-
men will be presented: Hon. Robt. B. to
Vance, Hon. Thos. D. Johnston, Hon.
Jas. L. Robinson, Hon. Jas. M. Gudger,
non. Jos. C. Mills, Col. Edmund Jones,
and Reuben McBrayer, Esq.

Last year, according to the statistics.
Michigan marketed 2,330,000 tons of
iron ore, 15,000,000 bushels of salt, 4,000,-000,00-0

feet of lumber, and more char-
coal and copper than any other State in
the Union. She has more water front
than any other State, her minerals are
inexhaustible, and her timber exceeds
that of any State in proportion to terri-
tory.

The testimony of Walsh, which has
not been shaken at all by the defence in
the Star-rout- e cases, will be likely to
impress the jury. So also will the fact,
certified by Brady's successor, and
which will probably be introduced in
evidence in some way, that Brady ran
up the total cost of the Star-rout- e ser-
vice from $2,944,000 to $4,520,000, and
that it was reduced by Postmaster-Genera- l

James to $2,877,000; and has since
been re-l- et at a cost of only $2,018,000.

"The Philadelphia Press don't like
New York, if we may judge from the
following, which, by the way, is not far
from the truth: "Manhattan, which
was a hundred years ago a charming is-

land shaded by giant groves and broken
by hills and valleys, is not only trans-
formed into one of the most hideously
ugly cities in the universe, but, thanks
to the ignorant indifference of its build-
ers, the most dangerous to human life
in the whole world, in such seasons as
the present."

Ida Forman lives at South Camden,
N. J. She was receiving attentions
from two brothers named Gardener,
against which her father protested and
finally forbade. But Ida instead of
yielding obedience, seized a carving
knife and went for her sire, who escap-
ed her fury by flying from the house
and having a warrant issued for her
arrest. Perhaps when the Gardener
boys hear of this freak of the gentle
Ida, they will be less persistent in their
attentions.

POLITICS IN THE SOUTH.
We clip the following editorial from

the Savannah News of Friday, and
commend it for the good hard sense
that runs through it from beginning to
end. , What the South wants is the de-

velopment of her material resources,
the building up of industrial enterpris-
es, the accumulation of wealth, and
with them will come political power, in
time. Read what the News says and
ponder over it:

"It is one of the most favorable signs
of the times that the Southern people
are devoting themselves with assiduity
to the cultivation of their farms, and to
the advancement of their material in-

terests, to the neglect of politics. This
is in the highest' degree sensible.. Ex?
perien.ee has time and again shown that
the people of the North care nothing
about the South except so far as she
can be used towards keeping in power
one or th other of the two great politi-
cal parties of the country. ,

"The Republicans openly confess this
"and prove it daily by their falsehoods
about this section, and their cool indif-
ference to onr welfare. a Tne Democra-
cy profess friendship for us, and we are
bound to admit,' do show a desire, as a
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sideration.
"Whenever the North, though, can de

no benefit from any measure in
which the South is interested, it may be
accepted as a certainty that such meas

will De treated witn no respect.
let the South once accumulate the

wealth, let her people once more be-

come prosperous, and all this will be
changed. Then, as in the days before

war, will our section command the
homage of the wealth-worshippin- g of
country ; and then, and then only, will to

become truly independent, and her
ancient political prestige be restored.

"We therefore heartily reiterate the
advice we have already more than once

yea to the Southern people, iec tnem
pay sufficient attention to national poli-

tics to enable them to understand the
political status of affairs, for this is
necessary for self-protectio- n. Let them
also keep up a lively interest in domestic
affairs, so as to secure at all times good
home rule, and the best men for the va-
rious offices of the State. But when this

done, all that is necesary is done, and
politics should thereafter emphatically

relegated to the back-groun- d. An
acre of land well tilled will be found of
more real, practical and substantial ben-
efit to the South than all the politics in
the country can confer.

If the Southern people will heed our
advice, and devote their time and at-

tention to the advancement of their
material welfare at the expense of pol-

itics, they will never regret it. That to
the South possesses within herself pre-
eminently all the elements of wealth
and prosperity, has been abundantly
proven. Never in the history of the
world has any section or any people re-

cuperated so rapidly. Devastated by
war, her social condition all changed,
her labor system thrown into ehaos and
confusion, having been, after the con-

flict,
no

despoiled and robbed by political
vampires, who ardently desired to suck
what little of life-blo- od was left her, of
and besides all this, having for years
been subjected to flagrant injustice,
grinding tyranny, base falsehood and
cruel oppression, she has, nevertheless,
within two decades, not only survived,
but is now once more on the high road

wealth and happiness. No other
section in the country could have recu-
perated or overcome such apparently
insurmountable obstacles with any-
thing like such rapidity. Let her peo-
ple

all
then make the future prosperity of

their section the prime object of their
thoughts and labors, and true independ-
ence, universal respect, political power
and influence in a word, all things de-

sirable for her future glory will be
secured." 3d,

"WHAT THEY DO AT THE
SPRINGS."

A Water-Drink- er from Drinksville.

Catawba Springs, July 29, 1882.
the Editor of The Observer.

Feeling satisfied that you are always
anxious to hear "what they do at the
springs," I desire to give you a descrip-
tion of the extensive calibre of our
champion water-drinke- r, Mr. T. H. at
Davis, of Lancaster, S. C, not unknown

all your citizens. A clever, congen-
ial gentleman. Immediately after his
arrival here (accompanied by another
gentleman from the same place) he di-

rected his steps towards the springs,
and upon his arrival there, alter ad-

miring tht; beautiful clear and volum-
inous maiblf bowl that holds the water,
he concluded to taste it; which he did.
After diligent se;trch to find if any
damage had been done, and finding that
from some cause, his appetite had been
improved, he at once attributed the
cause to the water he had taken just a
little previous to his meal (which was
supper.) Returning early as he did,
after a fatigueing drive, he was about
the Grst one to be seen next morning
wending his way in the direction of the
above described" bowl. After arriving
there he made a vigorous attack upon
the water, only captn: in? (12) twelve
dippers full before br t't, said dip-
per by actual measurenit iiL holds seven-eigh- ts

of a pint. Feelur no inconve-
nience from this quantity, when applied
to by the polite waiter at the breakfast
table .

"Tea, coffee or milk, sir V"

"Neither; sulphur w i i if you please,
was bis reply.

Alter strolling a while through the
lovely grounds (for truly they are love-
ly) he managed to store away before
supper only (16) sixteen more dippers--

full, and he was actually so much im-
proved as to be noticeable to even our
lady visitors. Not being a dancer he
did not participate in "tripping the fan-
tastic," but attending to business with
the same earnestness that he has al-

ways been justly noted for. He imme-
diately repaired to the aforesaid bowl,
and before the dance was ended he had
captured seven more dippers-full- , mak-
ing in all that day (35) thirty-fiv- e. This
is his own report and it is unnecessary
to remark that he is a gentleman of
veracity, as he is known to be a Chris-
tian. Some of us (his old friends) feel-
ing some anxiety as to the result of this
wonderful feat, kept careful watch
over him, lest something might happen
to him, but we beheld instead of an ac-

cident, the next morning, a more vigor-
ous attack was made upon this beauti-
ful bowl, and before the second bell
(which calls us to breakfaBt) had Deen
rung, he had captured (10) ten more
dippers-full- . Having started with his
friend for a more mountainous region,
he was forced to leave so as to complete
his trip, and arrive home at his ap
pointed time; but before leaving, how-
ever, after telling us good-by- e, he made
another and last attack upon the said,
and aforesaid bowl, capturing an un-
known quantity to us this time. The
last seen of him he was leaving in his
buggy, looking back at this grand old
fountain of health, and I presume if he
had had the same admonition that Lot's
wite had the result would have been
theaame. Our kind and good wishes
go out with him and his friend for a
pleasant and happy time, This is sim-
ply an evidence of the virtue of this
glorious old spring. This health-givin-g

fountain, for which we all must be so
thankful to a merciful God. We have
a delightfully sociable crowd, who
seem to be on the go all the time.

We have representatives from Vir-
ginia, Florida, South Carolina andNorth Carolina, and I can truly say
that we dwell together in nnitv - t
would require too much of your valua-
ble space to commence to particularize
or make comparisons, but being a North
Carolinian, I . cannot but remark, that
after looking around at our crowdof
the venerable gentlemen who are with
us. that our representative (for verily
his is a true one) is the. pride of us all.
He is the quintessence of dignity and
intelligence ; jovial, and whose physique
is of a manly statue. I allude to Mr.
Edwin M. Holt, of Alamance.

Trusting X have not , indulged my
vanitv too much.T reraainlvours.

i wiimi vnnr Wtfs'a health is bad. when four

Six Cord Soft Ml Sji Cotton

Awarded all the Honors at the
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International Cotton Exposition, 1881,

"THE BESl THREAD for
MACHINE and HAND SEWING?

Two Gold Medals and the Grand Prize.

Sale - to tne Trade Dy

J. Roessler &

WHEAT, OATS, &C.

IF YOU WANT TO GET

Big Prices for YourWheatOats, k,
SHIP TBGIK TO

Miller & Johnston,

Commission Merchants, :

1821 cary struct, richmond. virginia;
references:

R. M. miller 4c 8i, Commercial
Hsrtlvaal Baak, Cel. 'Wm. Johnston,
Alexauider 3c Hsu-ris- .

Jul23 daw tt

JIKP SOCK MINERAL WATER

On draught, lancer glasses for Re than nn tw
iouno m Luc city, at

WILDER'8 Drug 8t0.Comer Trade and Couege Streets, "

HOUSE AND LOT
FOR $1,500.00.

NEEDING the money for the erection ef its
the Charlotte Baptist church

Offers US Present hniioA nr wmMhln. nnrl the lot
whereon it stands, at corner ot B and Seventh
streets at the above extraordinary tow price, to an

ppcovea purchaser. The rear line of this lot is
the rear line of the mala church building, and the
purchaser at the above price will alsoget the ma-
terial comnnainc tlw m mnm AftxelMMl. and b

LaUewed any reasonable time desired within which
Hicunng tue same. i

Call ot writ at once, as this offer wfTt not be
open after tbe fth August, 1882. Further par-
ticulars can be obtained of J,

t i ... r Cashier iWh Nat kmal Bank.
& Demoerat and ttihlloai BMorder CODV

tf and send Mil toT all.

L rr-- ... - ,
: "
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fA 1 WABRCTGTON Hand Press and material fja
inimnuupipsptpest . Address; i Af i

Kuhi Ala jW ilti, 1880."
H. Warner Co: Sirs ' To tt faithful k ILH1"00 BoofterA

Schools Bora, la fsum. sukM krSiir 73patron;' -01 your aaie K.umey ana uver core I attribute the
. permanent and gratifying cure ot a palatal stricttare Of.the urethra, which has afflicted tot son for
Beven. vears.' Every other- - known 'reined Ka.

iinirAn"M,ra sickly, when you feel worn out,
mni Tiwi Bitters.- - 1 : -

us.
I '1'') ';baan tried bat had faned.i-'-;i;--Afli- l, wijaE8,..

fUBld ;ti1;X"I dll oi Hilih( feuattwH. C'.
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